
Diocesan Forms
What’s What and Why They’re Important



Why are forms important?
You play a crucial role in organizing and facilitating events

and activities for minors within your community. Overall,

these permission forms are essential tools for ensuring the

safety, well-being, and legal compliance of the youth activities

you organize as a youth minister. They help establish clear

communication, manage risks, and protect both you and the

participants from potential legal issues.



Why are forms important?
Parental Consent: The forms ensure that you have explicit

permission from the parents or legal guardians for their

children to participate in the events you organize. This helps

establish trust and clear communication between you, the

parents, and the youth participants.



Why are forms important?
Medical Information and Emergency Care: By gathering

information about any medical conditions or allergies the

participants may have, you can better prepare to handle

medical emergencies during the event. The forms also ensure

that you have parental consent to seek emergency medical

treatment if necessary, minimizing any legal risks associated

with providing care to minors.



Why are forms important?
Medical Information and Emergency Care (continued):

For example, if a parent discloses a peanut allergy or a

physical handicap we are able to provide snacks devoid of

peanuts or make accommodations for the physical handicap

for the event that will keep all involved safe and healthy.

Parents are not required to divulge any information if they

don’t wish to. If they do, any medical information is to remain

confidential.



Why are forms important?
Media Release: Many events involve photography or

videography for documentation or promotional purposes. The

media release section of the form allows parents to grant or

deny permission for their child's image or likeness to be used

in diocesan media. Respecting parents' wishes in this regard

is essential for maintaining trust and privacy.



Why are forms important?
Liability Waiver and Assumption of Risk: These sections are

crucial for protecting both you and the Diocese from legal

liability in case of accidents or injuries during the event. By

having parents acknowledge and accept the risks associated

with participation, you can mitigate potential legal issues that

may arise.



Why are forms important?
Compliance with Policy & Regulations: As a youth minister,

you must ensure that all activities you organize comply with

relevant policies and regulations, especially those related to

child safety and consent. These permission forms help

demonstrate that you are taking necessary precautions and

acting responsibly in your role.



Why are forms important?
Clear Communication and Documentation: Having parents

sign these forms provides clear documentation of their

consent and understanding of the risks involved in youth

activities. In the event of any disputes or misunderstandings,

having written consent forms can help protect you and the

Diocese.



Types of Forms
Annual Permission Forms

General Liability Forms (For Adults & For Minors)

Event Permission Forms (For Adults & For Minors)
These are not interchangeable. One must be collected for each individual for
each specific event.



What Do They Cover?
Permission

Waiver and Release

Assumption of Risk

Emergency Medical Care

Emergency Contacts

Media Release

Minors

General Provisions



Permission
Permissions grant a parent or guardian’s consent for a minor to
participate in activities or events organized by a parish or the
Diocese. 



Waiver and Release
Waivers and releases essentially absolve the Diocese from liability
for any harm, injury, illness, or damage that may occur to the
participant (usually a minor) or their parent or guardian during the
event or activity, including matters related to COVID-19. These
releases emphasize that the participant or their guardian
understands the risks involved and agrees to hold the Diocese
harmless to the fullest extent permitted by Oklahoma law.



Assumption of Risk
Assumptions of risk essentially declare that the parent or participant
acknowledges the inherent risks associated with participating in the
activities or event, especially those that are potentially high-risk
such as sports. The individual or parent acknowledges their
understanding of the risks involved and voluntarily assumes these
risks on behalf of themselves or their child, regardless of any
negligence on the part of the organizing entity.



Emergency Medical Care
Emergency medical care provisions are clauses included in consent forms
or waivers for events or activities, especially those involving minors, to
address situations where immediate medical attention may be necessary.
These provisions outline procedures, permissions, and responsibilities
regarding emergency medical treatment. Overall, they aim to ensure that
participants receive prompt and appropriate medical attention in the
event of an emergency while clarifying the responsibilities of both the
organizing entity and the participant or their guardian. These provisions
help mitigate risks and ensure the safety and well-being of all participants
during the event or activity.



Emergency Medical Care (continued)
We are not authorized to contact anyone other than the indidual
listed as an emergency contact. The Church does not get into
family politics or legal matters. If they want more than one person
on the list for contacting in an emergency, they must be listed. We
may know family members of attendees, but unless explicitly
stated, we are not authorized to contact them. 



Emergency Contacts
Emergency contact provisions in consent forms or waivers for
events or activities, particularly those involving minors, serve to
ensure that organizers have access to necessary information on how
to handle emergencies effectively. Overall, emergency contact
provisions aim to facilitate timely communication and decision-
making in emergencies, ensuring the safety and well-being of
participants during events or activities. They provide organizers
with essential information and authorization to act swiftly and
effectively in response to unforeseen circumstances.



Media Release
Media release provisions in consent forms or waivers grant
permission for parishes or the Diocese to use images and likeness of
participants captured during the event for promotional or other
purposes. Overall, they aim to ensure transparency and obtain
consent for the use of participants' images and likeness in
promotional materials or other media by the Diocese. Participants
or their guardians are given the choice to grant permission or opt-
out based on their preferences regarding the use of their image.



Minors
Sections regarding minors in consent forms or waivers address the
responsibilities and obligations of parents or guardians in ensuring
the compliance and well-being of minors participating in events or
activities. These sections aim to ensure the safety, well-being, and
compliance of minors participating in events or activities organized
by the parish or Diocese, while also clarifying the responsibilities
and consequences for parents or guardians in overseeing their
minors' participation.



General Provisions
General provisions aim to establish a clear, comprehensive, and
legally binding agreement between the parties involved in the
event or activity. They address key aspects such as the entirety of
the agreement, the governing law and venue for disputes, and the
independence and severability of individual provisions.



Annual Permission Form



Annual Permission Form

These cannot be used for any event outside the parish or school. Not even
Diocesan or Youth Office events.

The Annual Permission Form grants permission for the participant to engage in
religious formation and youth activities held at the Parish for a twelve-month
term, outlining that the parent understands the routine nature of these activities.

The form also covers the following:
Permission for Activities
Emergency Medical Care
Media Release
Waiver and Release of Liability
Assumption of Risk
Provisions for Minors
General Provisions



General Liability Release for Adult Participants & for any Minors

Under Their Care



General Liability Release for Adult Participants & for any Minors

Under Their Care

These cannot be used in place of a General Liability Release Form for Minor Participant. The
adult must be present for the duration of the event in order for this to be used for a minor.

The General Liability Form for Adults establishes the terms and conditions for
participation in the event, including liability waivers, risk acknowledgment, medical
consent, media release, procedural matters, and agreeing to be responsible for the
for the minors in their car. 

The form also covers the following:
Emergency Medical Care
Media Release
Waiver and Release of Liability
Assumption of Risk
Provisions for Minors
General Provisions



General Liability Release for a Minor Participant



General Liability Release for a Minor Participant

These are only to only be used for a youth’s one off involvements in a parish activity, like youth
group, RE class, etc. These cannot be used in place of an Annual Permission Form or Event
Permission Form. The parent signing isn’t required to be onsite, but they must be the legal
guardian.

The General Liability Release for a Minor Participant establishes the terms and
conditions for the minor participant's participation in the event, including liability
waivers, risk acknowledgment, medical consent, media release, and procedural
matters.

The form also covers the following:
Permission for Activities
Emergency Medical Care
Media Release
Waiver and Release of Liability
Assumption of Risk
Provisions for Minors
General Provisions



Local Field Trips, Off-Site Events & Pilgrimages for Adult Participants

& For Any Minors Under Their Care: Information & Permission Form

Youth Office
D i o c e s e  o f  T u l s a



Local Field Trips, Off-Site Events & Pilgrimages for Adult Participants

& For Any Minors Under Their Care: Information & Permission Form

Youth Office
D i o c e s e  o f  T u l s a

These cannot be used in place of a Event Permission Form for Minor Participant. The adult
signing must be present for the duration of the event in order for this to be used for a minor.

This permission form for local field trips, off-site events, pilgrimages, and
conferences serves as a legally binding waiver and release of liability, ensuring that
both the participant and any minors under their care understand and agree to the
terms and conditions of participation in the event.

The form also covers the following:
Event Information
Emergency Medical Care
Media Release
Waiver and Release of Liability
Assumption of Risk
Provisions for Minors
General Provisions



Local Field Trips, Off-Site Events & Pilgrimages for a Minor

Participant: Information & Permission Form

Youth Office
D i o c e s e  o f  T u l s a



Local Field Trips, Off-Site Events & Pilgrimages for a Minor

Participant: Information & Permission Form

Youth Office
D i o c e s e  o f  T u l s a

These cannot be used in place of a Event Permission Form for Minor Participant. The adult
signing must be present for the duration of the event in order for this to be used for a minor.

This permission form for local field trips, off-site events, pilgrimages, and
conferences for minors serves as a legally binding waiver and release of liability,
ensuring that both the parent and the participant understand and agree to the terms
and conditions of participation in the event.

The form also covers the following:
Event Information
Permission
Emergency Medical Care
Media Release
Waiver and Release of Liability
Assumption of Risk
Provisions for Minors
General Provisions





How long are we supposed to hold on to
these forms?



Document Retention Policy (for Minors) :  
Diocesan Entit ies  are required to store and otherwise retain
this  document for a period of two (2) years  from the year the
minor l i s ted herein reaches the age of eighteen (18) years  old.
A digital  copy of this  document is  suff icient for the purposes
of this  retention policy.  This document,  hardcopy or digital ,
may be provided to the Chancery for storage at  the discretion
of the diocesan entity.



Document Retention Policy (for Adults) : ) :  
Diocesan entit ies  are required to store and otherwise retain
this  document for a period of two (2) years  from the Effective
Date.  A digital  copy of this  document is  suff icient for the
purposes of  this  retention policy.  This document,  hardcopy or
digital ,  may be provided to the Chancery for storage at  the
discretion of the diocesan entity.




